Dec. 3. Grant to William Wyvel of Wenlok, prebendary of the prebend of Mora in the church of St. Paul, London, of the prebend which William de Lambhith, deceased, had in the king's free chapel of St. Stephen in Westminster palace; on an exchange of benefices with the king's clerk Henry de Snyth. By p. Mandate in pursuance to the dean and chapter of the chapel.

Dec. 3. Pardon, at the request of Queen Philippa, to William Snawe of Westminster, the king's suit for the death of William Bellebarn, whereof he is indicted or appealed, and of any consequent outlawry. By p.s.

Dec. 6. Simon Bochel, merchant of Lucca, going beyond seas, has letter of Westminster, nominating Peter del Bone and Gilbert la Mary as his attorneys in England, with this clause, and to receive any sums due to him by the king or others, for one year.

William de Mirfeld, clerk, received the attorneys

Dec. 6. Licence, for 10s. paid to the king by the king's clerk Robert de Westmar, parson of the church of Ivychirche, for the alienation in mortmain to him by William de Apulderfeld of ½ acre of land in Ivychirche, for the enlargement of his rectory.

Dec. 4. Pardon to John Hawe of Skilyngton of the king's suit for the death of John le Taillour of Skilyngton, and of any consequent outlawry; as the king is informed that he killed him in a hot conflict. By p.s.

MEMBRANE 9.

Dec. 8. Mandate to sheriffs, mayors, customers, keepers of ports and other places on the sea, bailiffs, ministers and others, to permit the king's butler William Strete, whom he has charged to buy 100 lasts of herrings in the town and port of Great Yarmouth to sell in Gascony and with the proceeds of the sale to buy wine there and bring it to England, and his servants, to do this without impediment, notwithstanding any mandate or proclamation to the contrary; until Whitsunday. By K.

Dec. 8. Licence, for ½ mark paid to the king by Richard, vicar of the church of Cranebrok, for the alienation in mortmain to him by Thomas de Wolton and Robert Couert of 1 acre, 1 rood, of land in Cranebrok to build a habitation for the vicars of the church.

Dec. 8. Licence for John Ruston, lord of a ship called la Cog Anne, to ship 40 lasts of herrings in that ship, for Bordeaux or La Rochelle, and with the money arising from the sale thereof buy salt at La Baye and bring it to the realm by Midsummer.

By mainprise of Nicholas de Exton and Henry Herbury of London.

Dec. 16. The like for John Brice of South Yarmouth, lord of a ship called la Grace de Dieu, of 20 lasts of herrings for La Baye to buy salt.

By mainprise of Edmund Rose and James de Magorhem.